Hilton Head Entertainment
Wedding Ceremony Questionnaire
(to be returned no later than 30 days prior to your wedding date)

Bride and Groom’s name_________________________________________________________________
Phone numbers of Bride________________Phone numbers of Groom_______________
Date of Wedding_______________________________________________________
Location of wedding ceremony and time_______________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Please indicate if the reception is inside or outside and back up location________________
___________________________________________________________________
Attire for the wedding ______________________________Number of guests ________

Location of wedding reception and time_______________________________________

Name and phone number of contact person at the location/Wedding planner etc
___________________________________________________________________
Phone number where we can reach you on site ie parents/hotel_______________________
Preacher/Notary/Priest name and number_____________________________________
Prelude music to be played 15 minutes prior to the start of your wedding.
Musicians will make appropriate selections. If you have song preferences, please indicate here.
Please keep in mind, the selections have to be appropriate and written for the musicians you have
selected.

1_____________________________ 2_______________________________

The Seating of the Mothers
Please indicate the number of Mothers or Grandmothers that will be seated.
Mothers____________ Grandmothers____________ Others____________

Bridesmaid Entrance
How many attendants____________ Maid/Matron of Honor____________
Flower Girl____________ Ring Bearer______________ Other ____________

Processional: Song Preference
Are you requesting the Traditional Bridal Chorus/Wagner Yes__________ No__________

Trumpet Voluntary/Clark Yes____________No___________
Other______________________________________________________________

Would you like the same song for the Bridal Party and The Bride? Yes ____No___
In smaller weddings, this is suggested.
Songs during the ceremony, if any______________________________
Recessional: Song Preference, if any_____________________________
Afterwards Postlude music will be provided as your guests depart
Our musicians are top quality musicians, and would be happy to choose the most appropriate music for
your special day, If there are special requests, please select from the artist play list if possible. All special
requests not on the artist’s play list are subject to approval by the artist. In some cases, the selections may
not be appropriate for the artist. Requests for a song not currently being performed by the artist must be
received a minimum of 30 days in advance of the performance date. It will be the responsibility of the
Bride/Groom/Wedding Planner to provide this information to us. In most cases, requests must be limited to
one per engagement.

The request for additional songs, the need for special arrangements of music, the need to accompany a
soloist, a need to be at the rehearsal, changes after 30 days will all necessitate an additional charge. It is
therefore our agreement with the lead musician that there will be no special requests, additions, or
changes after 30 days, so they can best prepare for your wedding. Thank you for your cooperation. We
look forward to working with you to provide a memorable wedding ceremony.

